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Beatings, Jailings Face Tuition Will Rise Next Year; 
Room and Board Also Increase SNCC People In South 

by Robert Johnson 
Beatings and jailings have piag- l-have properly interpreted provisions 

ned efforts of workers for the 
Student Non-Violent Coordinating 
Committee (SNCC) to register Ne-
gro voters in several Mississippi 
counties. Lack of voter registra-
t ion is currently the main obsta-
cle preventing integrated public fa-
cilities, equal job opportunities, and 
a chance for social equality f rom 
becoming a reality for Southern 
Negroes. 

SNCC began teaching classes for 
Negijoes seeking to register and 
vote on August 7, 1961, in McComb, 
Mississippi.. Since that time, stu-
dents have worked in an atmosphere 
of fear and uncertainty. 

Pew Are Registered 
Of 500,000 Negroes over 21 years 

of age in Mississippi, only 23,000 
e re presently registered voters. 
Pike County—McComb is the county 
8 e a t—conta ins anly 207 registered 
voters, out of a total Negro popu-
lation over 21 of 8,610. In two neigh-
boring counties, there is only one 
Negro voter from a itotal Negro 
population over 21 of 8,000. 

For years, social and political 

from State or Federal Constitutions. 
Local officials can also decide whe-
ther or not a Negro is literate. Both 
Constitution and literacy tests must 
be passed to secure registration. 
Volumes of evidence have been ob-
tained by the Federal Civil Rights 
Commission showing that this lo-
cal discretion has been used to 
discriminate against Negroes, con-
t ra ry (to Federal law. 

Teacher Can't Vote 
In the summer of 1961, a Missis-

sippi registrar found two Negroes 
'unsatisfactory" to vote after they 

had taken the voter registration 
test. One was a certified teacher 
and the other a fourth-year politi-
cal science student an Jackson 
State College. 

Because of this situation, SNCC 
established its f irst voter registra-
tion school at McComb in late July, 
1961. Classes ran from 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m. 

Students ait the school were 
taught to interpret the State Con-
stitution and to be familiar with 

Tuition a t Alfred University -will room and board rates will also 
increase $50 per semester starting I rise a total of $50 per semester, 
next year, President M. Ellis Drake In a letter mailed to students 
revealed today. At the same time, I and parents, President Drake ex-

Buffalo Symphony Is 
Next Forum Feature 

I H P i the difficulties encountered in reg-
conditions of the South have made istering in Mississippi. They were 
Negroes indifferent to the use of also urged to attempt to register 
political channels in fighting for af ter completing the classes, 
civil rights. Today, however, an In mid-August, Robert Moses, 
Increasing number of Negroes are teacher at the SNCC school, and 
politically conscious and are at- three Negroes were stopped by a 
tempting to secure their political countfr marshal! af ter unsuocess-
irights. The barriers they face in fully -attempting to register. The 
registering, however, are many. Marshal l asked Moses if he was conduct the New York PhUhartnon-

Voter registration days in the the man "who's been trying to reg- l c-
South give maximum control of ister our niggers." Moses was taken j There will be other musical 
registration to local officials who to court, fined f if ty dollars, and ! events at Alfred University this 
determine whether or not Negroes | (Continued on Page 2) semester. Mozart's "Requiem Mass" 

The Buffalo Symphony Orchestra 
will perform at the Men's Gymna-
sium, March 7, at 8:15 p.m. The 
orchestra will be conducted by Mr. 
Josef Krips, and is appearing 
through the co-sponsorship of the 
Alfred University Forum and the 
New York State Council of the 
Arts. 

The program will include David 
Diamond's "Elegy," Mozart's "Sym-
phony No. 40," Strauss' "The Merry 
Pranks of Till Eulenspiegal," and 
Beethoven's "'Symphony No. 7." 

Conductor Josef Krips, born in 
Vienna, Austria, received his musi-
cal training at the Vienna Acade-
my, where he studied conducting 
with Felix Weingarter. After a dis-
tinguished career in his native 
city, including the rebuilding of 
the Vienna State Opera following 
World War II, he went to London 
where, from 1950 to 1953, he served 
as conductor of the London Sym-
phony Orchestra, coming frcim tha t 
city to Buffalo. This fal l he will 

St. Pat's Coming Soon 

Queen Candidates are Chosen; 
Entertainment Is Announced 

and Britton's "Rejoice in the 
Lamb" will be presented by the 
Alfred University Singers and the 
Alfred University Orchestra on 
Sunday, March 25, at 8 p.m. The 
Orchestra will accompany four 
guest vocal soloists who are to ap-
pear. They are: M r - Herbert M. 
Berry, tenor; 'Miss Lentia Chadima, 
contralto; Miss Judith Coen, sopra-
no; and Dr. Clifford E. Myers, as-
sitant profesor of chemistry at AU; 
base*. Miss Chadima and Miss Coen 
are graduates of the Eastman 
School of Music. 

Gian Carlo Menottl's "The Tele-
phone," a one act opera will be pre-
sented by the Alfred University 
Orchestra on April 1 at 8 p.m. in 
Alumni Hall. On Sunday, April 8, 
the Alfred University Women's 
Chorus, with Dr. Melvin LeMon at 
the organ, will present Pergolesi's 
"Stabat Mater" at the Union Uni-
versity Church at 8 p.m. 

'Tropic of Cancer9 

Will Be Reviewed 
In Campus Center 

"Tropic of Cancer", Henry ,Mil-
ler's controversial novel, wsX be 
reviewed by Professor Richard 
Pearce in the Campus Center Dic-
ing Room tomorrow at 3:30. 

Originally banned by the Cus-
tom's Bureau and the Post Office 
Department, publication of the 
book was permitted af ter Grove 
Press printed the f irst American 
edition in 1961. 

This is a second in a series of 
Campus Center sponsored book re-
views. Coffee will be served, com-
pliments of ¿the Campus Center 
Program Council. 

This book is avaiable at the Box 
of Books. 

plained that "the continuing need 
for substantial faculty and staff 
salary adjus tments" and higher 
costs have made the increase ne-
cessary. 

The tuition ra te will r ise f rom 
the present $600 to $650 per se-
mester. The new rate will apply 
to all students enrolled in the 
College of Liberal Arts, the School 
of Nursing, and all full-time grad-
uate students. The tuition charge 
for off-campus nursing student» 
will be raised from $300 to $328 
per semester. 

The room ra te will be increas-
ed from $150 to $160 per semes-
ter. Board charge« will rise f rom 
the present $225 to $265. President 
Drake pointed out that "no chang-
es have been made in room and 
board charges since 1958." The 
"rising costs oi food and overhead" 
were blamed for the increase. 

President Drake explained tha t 
the "financing of educational op-
portunities for today's college stu-
dents has become a difficult proib-
lem for the privately supported col-
leges and universities." He added 
that the "inflationary spiral" had 
made costs so high that there was 
"no alternative for us except t o 
increase our rates ." 

According to President Drake'« 
letter, tuition paid by Alfred stu-
dents covers only "sixty per cent 
of the actual cost of their educa-
tion." He explained that the dif-
ference is made up by gifts and 
Income from endowments. He also 
stated that the faculty and stat t 
members "make a substantial con-
tribution to the education of each 
Alfred student* by working for 
lower salaries than they could re-
ceive in fields other than educa-
tion. 

The letter mentioned that most 
o ther colleges and universijtiea 
have or will announce tuition in-
creases for next year, but "Alfred's 
rate will still be moderate" In 
comparsion with other schools of 
equal rank. 

Prois Support 
Senate Action 

St. Pat's Queen candidates are, from I. to r., Pam Riley, Betty Fisher, Sue Lindsey, 'Mlml Brass, and 
Pat Hevesey. In the center is the coveted crown, which one of them will wear on Saturday evening, 
March 17. 

The entertainment groups tor 
S t Pat ' s Weekend have been se-
lected by the S t Pa t ' s Board. The 
Board has also announced the 
names of the five candidates for 
Queen of the S t Pat ' s Ball. 

The Journeymen, an up and com-
lng vocal group, and the Dixie-
land Ramblers will provide the 

main en te r ta inment The Mike 
Arena Dance Band of Rochester 
will provide the music for the 
Ball. 

The Queen candidates a re Miml 
Brass of Theta, Betty Fisher and 
Pa t Hevesey of Sigma, and Sue 
Lindsey and Pam Riley of Oml-
cron. The Qneen will be selected 
by the S t Pat ' s Board and will 

be crowned a t the Grand Ball. 
The Dixieland Ramblers will en-

tertain In Alumni Hall a f t e r the 
St. Pats ' Parade. The Journeymen 
will appear in the Ag-Tech Gym 
on Saturday afternoon. 

S t Pat ' s Festival this year Is 
Friday, March 16, and Saturday, 
March 17. 

Swarthmore And 
Alfred Exchange 
Students for Week 

Swarthmore College has begun a 
student exchange program with 
/several schools' liwflud^ng Alfred 
University Swarthmore sent two 
girls, a sophomore and a junior, to 
Alfred for one week while four Al-
fred students were sent to their 
campus. 

The purpose of the exchange is 
to compare different schools, thier 
types and methods of teaching and 
their intellectual and social atmos-
pheres. I t aims to increase rela-
tions between the colleges and to 
observe different systmes of edu. 
cation. 

The four people from Alfred are 
Jane Caroll, Jane Henkle, Mike 
Stevens, and Henry Hopkins. The 
two visitors from Swarthmore are 
Barbara Kline and Janet Oestreoch. 

"Nothing great was ever accom-
plished without enthusiasm." 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 

A resolution supporting Student 
Senate action in registering its op-
position to discriminatory clauses 
in campus fraterni t ies was passed 
at the Feb. 22 meeting of Alfred's 
chapter of the American Associa-
tion of University Professors. 

The resolution said that "the Al-
fred cihapter of the AAUP com-
mends the Student Senate for a-
mending its By-Laws to implement 
the stated policy of President 
Drake, the faculty, and the Board 
of Trustees of Alfred University 
concerning the elimination of the 
discriminatory clauses of frater-
nities on the Alfred campus." 

The resolution was made public 
by Alex Zoldan, Senate Pres ident 
who received a letter from AAUP 
explaining tha t organization's ac-
tion. 

"Infinity99  

Professor Leonard Glllman, 
Chairman of the Department of 
Mathematics at the University 
of Rochester, will speak to tho 
Math Club tomorrow at 8 p.m. 
In Room 14 of Physics Hall. E * 
eryone Is Invited to hear hit 
talk on the slubjeet "Infinity." 
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Sale of SNCC Buttons 
To Aid Civil Rights Fight 

Buttons to be sold in support of and many other campuses to raise 
the Student Non-violent Coordina-
t ing Committee's fight for civil 
rights in the 'South have arrived 
on campus and will be available for 
one dollar, a Student Senate spokes-
man »aid. 

Money received during the sale 
•will be used to aid SNCC members 
working on a program to educate 
Southern Negroes so they can reg-
ister and vote. The program also 
includes educating people outside 
the South so they will understand 
the social, economic, and p61itical 
conditions affecting Negroes there 

The sale is being held at Alfred 

Netherlands Trio 
Will Perform A1 
Special Concert 

"The Netherlands Trio" will pre-
sent a concert of chamber music 
with harp, piano, and cello, at Al-
f red University, March 1 at 8 p.m. 
in Howell Hall. There Will be no 
admission fee. 

The group is sponsored by the 
Committee for Netherlands Music 
and specializes in contemporary 
music written by composers of 
Dutch descent. Their campus visit 
has been arranged by the Alfred 
University Music Department and 
will include a student assembly 
program at 11 a.m. in Alumni Hall 
as well as the evening concert. 

Members of the trio are: Edward 
Witsenburg, harp; Stefan Auber, 
violoncello, and Dr. Julius HSjman, 
piano. 

Mr. Witsenburg has served as a 
eolo harpist with the Hague Phil-
harmonic Orchestra and a harp 
teacher at the Royal Academy of 
Music. He is now studying in New 
York with Marcel Grandjany on a 
student grant from the Dutch Gov-
ernment. 

Mr. Auber played his f i rs t con-! 
cent appearences at the age of eight. I 
He has made concert tours with I 
orchestras and in recital in the I 
musical centers of Europe, and! 
served on the faculty of the Dres-
den Conservatory of Music. In 1939, 
he came to America and joined 
the famous Kolfsch Quartet, tour-
ing 33 states. 

Dr. Hijman was born in the Ne-
therlands and is a member of the 
Committee for Netherlands Music 
at New York. He has appeared as 
a concert pianist throughout much 
of Europe and from coast-to-coast 
in this country. Mr. Hijman's or-
chesrtal works and chamber music 
have been performed in the larger 
centers of Europe and the United 
States. Since 1957 he has been a 
theory teacher with the New York 
College of Music. 

Center Sponsors 
Snapshot Contest 

The Campus Center is sponsor-
ing a snapshot contest to find a 
picture tha t typifies Alfred Uni-
versity. The picture will he used 
on top of the cen te r ' s Weekly 
Calendar of Events. 

Rules for the contest are (1) 
All snapshots must be turned in 
a t the Center desk on or 'before 
April 12 with the contestant 's 
name and address on them. (2) 
Negatives for all snapshots must 
be available. (3) There is no limit 
on the number of entries per per-
son. k 

Decisions on the winners will 
be made by an Independent board 
of Judges. Prizes a re f irst prize— 
$15.00, second prize—$10.00, third 
prize—$5.00, and five honorable 
mentions of $1.00, each. 

money SNCC will need to pay le-
gal fees, travel costs, medical fees, 
and publicity of the program. 

A SNCC representative who 
spoke to the Senate Executive Com-
mittee said tha t SNCC personnel 
lhave already been harrassed, bea-
ten, and shot a t in their efforts to 
bring voten registration to the Del-
ta Counties of Mississippi. Hie not-
ed that many students have given 
up their college careers to work for 
the program. As the campaign 
reaches other areas of the South, 
arrests and beatings of SNCC work-
ers are expected to become more 
frequent. 

SNCC Fights 
For Equality 

(Continued from Page 1) 
given two days in jail for "impeding 
'an officer in the discharge of his 
duties." 

SNCC Workers 
Later in August, while accom-

panying several Negroes to 'thjei 
registrar's office in Liberty, Missis-
sippi, Moses was beaten by the cou-
sin of the local counity sheriff; the 
sheriff 's son and another cousin 
were also present. Moses brought 
ithe 'attacker "to court, but he was 
acquitted. John Hardy, another SN 
OC field worker, was struck from 
behind with a gun by a Mississip-
pi registrar, af ter being ordered 
to leave the registrar 's office. The 
registrar had been charged with 
discrimination by the Federal Jus-
tice Department and therefore, did 
not want any contact with Hiardy. 
This SNCC worker was later arrest-
ed and charged with resisting ar-
rest, inciting a riot, and disorder-
ly conduct. The case was dismissed 
upon intervention of t i e Justice 
Department. 

The incidents of Moses and Har-
dy are only a few of those encoun-
tered so far, and SNCC expects more 
to occur in the future. Despite such 
problems, SNCC plans to continue 
its voter registration efforts and 
is currently hoping for substantial 
monetary aid from students bn ma-
ny campuses across the nation. 

"Democracy, which is a charm-
ing form of government, full of var-
iety and disorder, and dispensing 
a sort of equality to equals and 
unequals alike." Plato 

Ag Tech Lodge 
Opens Jan. 27. 
Beer Served 

'The Alfred Ag-Tech Lodge was 
officially opened with an informal 
party on Saturday, Jan. 27. Beer 
is served at the new recreational 
center, which is outside the Village 
limits. 

Admission to the Lodge is by 
Alfred Tech Student Activities 
pass only, thereby limiting atten-
dance to the faculty, students, and 
guests of the Tech. University 
students may .'be admitted only a s 
the escorted guests of the Tech. 

President Walter C. Hinkle of 
Ag-Tech explained that the Lodge 
was paid for by the Student Asso-
iation which saved the money ov-
er a period of several years f rom 
student activities fees. 

Facilities for parties and ice 
skating, including a spotlight 
which permits skating in the eve-
ning, are offered. It is possible i 
that a ski tow or theater will (be 
built in the future, but there a re 

' no definite plans for any addition-
al building now. 

Users of the Lodge are permit-
ted beer and sof t drinks, but no 

hard liquor. Parties are limited 
to about 200 people. Dress -be-
havior are also regulated. 

The Lodge is a large .building 
located on the grounds surround-
ing the Tech Lake. I t faces the 
lake and offers a complete View of 

It through several picture win-
dows. The inside is decorated in 
cherry panelling and stone, featur-
ing cherry beams on the ceiling 

and a tr iangular fireplace extend-
in« to the ceiling. The furni ture 
is modern. 

The Lodge ia open every night 
and weekends.lt is already <booked 
for the remainder of this year 
chcefrdbb 

Rush, Gals, Rush 

I.S.C. Rushing Is in full swing as freshmen crowd around to hear 
the "virtues" of sorority life at one of the crowded tables in the Cam-
pus Center, 

Six AU Students to Represent 
Saudi Arabia At Model U.N. 

Peppermint Tvcist 
A benefit dance will be held 

at «he New Hotel Sherwood, 
Hornell, New York on Saturday 
March 3, 1962 from 9-1 a.m. 

Music will be supplied by Joe 
Argentlerl and his orchestra. 
Admission for this dance will 
be by donation. 

The dance will be sponsored 
by the Hornell Civic Committee 
for Youth Recreation. 

"Mankind c e n s u r e s injustice, 
fearing that they may be the vic-
tims of it and not because they 
shrink from committing it." 

Plato 

Six Alfred students have been 
chosen by the IHistory and Political 
Science Department to attend the 
annual Model United Nations As-
sembly in New York City, March 
23, 24, and 25. 

The delegates are BruCe Ditzion, 
a senior pre-med student from the 
Bronx; Robert Gottlieb, a junior 
majoring in Political Science; Dor-
cas Holden, a senior pre-med from 
Hornell; Elihu Massel, also a sen-
ior and a pre-law student from 
Laurelton, L.I.; Maxine Neustadt, 
another senior majoring in History, 
from Eastchester, N. Y.; and Wil-
liam Stutman, a junior History and 
Political Science major from Brook-
lyn. Nancy Becker, a chemistry ma-
jor from Foestville, N. Y„ and Joel 
Krane, a history major from Brook-
lyn, are the two alternates. 

The Alfred delegation will repre-
sent t he mission from Saudi Ara-
bia, and will be expected to act and 
vote as that country would. They 
have been requested to submit a 
draf t of a resolution to the com-
mittee on technical aid to under-
developed areas. 

Six main committees have been 
set up to study and report on issues 
now before the U.N. Committee I 
is considering the question of dis-
armament and a special Political 
Committee will report on Angola. 

The committee on Administration 
and Budget will discuss the sug-
gested reorganization of the Sec-
retar iat in the form of a troika. 
Resolutions concerning these and 
other issues will be formulated by 
the committees and voted on by 
the Assembly. 

The first Plenary Session will be 
held at the U.N. and the rest will 
meet at the Commodore Hotel. The 
three-day schedule includes regis-
tration of delegates, committee 
meetings, and caucuses. A brief-
ing by the individual U.N. missions 
will familiarize the delegates with 
the policies of the countries they 
represent. 

The purpose of the Model Gene-
ral Assembly is to acquaint stu-
dents with the U.N. and U.N. pro-
cedure. The idea of learning by im-
itation as applied • to the U.N. is 
not new. There were Model League 
associations during the 1930's. The 
Model U.N. is sponsored by the A-
merican Association for the United 
Nations, and the College CouncM 
for the United Nations. The Ameri-
can Association for the U.N. was 
started during World War II, to 
foster the establishment of the U.-
N. I t works closely with the C.C.U. 
N., a national organization devot-
ed to fostering student support for 
the U.N. 

O P E N 
Paul's Barber Shop 
Under Collegiate Restaurant 

TOP HAIR CUTS 
Monday thru Friday 

; : ; "^t^üj* 
• I i n n m u u u u u u u u u u 4 

BIG ELMS RESTAURANT 

196 Seneca Street—Hornell 

The Finest Foods 

For Your Home-Cooked Supper 
Phone 1493 

3 Is INTEREST 
Paid On 
Savings Accounts 

C I T I Z E N S 
NATIONAL BANK, 

W I L L ( V I L L I 

•*»•»» FtMMl MPOM) » - f - - ( i ^ j « , _._. 
M « U K I w v m m w oanttnf tmc* m9S 

Whitesville, N.Y. — Andover, N.Y. — Alfred, N.Y, 

r m m a M a ^ n H ^ M n ^ ^ ^ 

RED HEART YARN 

ás 

SPRING SNEAKS 

NEW BLOUSES 

SKIRTS & SLACKS 

B O S T W I C K S 
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Education Bill Will Provide 
Building And Scholarship Aid 

by Bill Stutman 
President John F. Kennedy in his 

recent message to Congress on the 
new education bill said tha t "Free 
men and womek value education 
as i a personal experience and op-
portunity—as a basic benefit of a 
f ree and democratic civilization. I t 
IS our ( the federal government 's) 
responsibility to do whatever needs 
to be done to make this opportuni-
ty available to all and to make 
i t of the highest possible quality. 

The Senate and the House of Re-
presentat ives have both acted on 
the President 's advice. 

Mr. Kennedy cited the average 
cost of college education today, 
$1,750 yearly, and then pointed out 
t h a t half of all American families 
have annual incomes of less than 
?5,GOO, insufficient capital to put 
a student through four years of 
college. He urged extension of the 
dormitory loan program to include 
academic" facili t ies because college 
enrol lment is expected to double 
dur ing the present decade. He es-
t imated tha t nearly $22 billion 
worth of college facilities will have 
(to be built in the '60'e, nearly three 
t imes the construction of the past 
ten years. 

T h e house passed a bill sponsor. 

lie insti tutions, al though facilities 
for sectarian instruction or relig-
ious worship would not be included. 

The Senate bill, introduced by 
Sen. Lester Hill (D-Ala.), has sim-
ilar provisions for loans and 
grants, but i t also provides for 
scholarships. Under the bill, 17.5 
million Would be appropriated in 
fiscal 1962 for 25,000 four-year sch-
olarships. Each year thereaf ter the 
apropreiat ions would increase unt i l 
every year, f rom 1964 on, $35 mil-
lion would be appropriated for 50,-
000 scholarships. These scholar-
ships w'ould provide requirements 
for a bachelor's degree. Acting as 
aid and incentive to the s tudent , 
the scholarships would make up 
the difference between what he can 
provide on his own and the actual 
cost of education. 

The Senate bill provides for s tate 
commissions to distr ibute the scho-
larships, while also paying a "Cost 
of education" allowance of $350 a 
year to schools accepting s tudents 
with such scholarships in order to 
offset the increased enrollment 
made possible by the scholarships. 

At this t ime a joint House-Senate 
committee is meeting to resolve the 
problem of key difference between 
the two bills, i.e., the scholarship 

Swarthmore Girls End 
Week's Exchange Visit 

men want to be su re t h a t their con-
sti tuents ' chi ldren can get into a 
college; (2) with respect to the 
religious issue (Congress did pro-
vide for funds to church-related 
schools), i t must be recalled tha t 
many colleges and universities, ex-
cept" for the public ones, have had 
some at tachment, present and/or 
past, to the church; (3) the signi-
ficance of White House pressure 
and of Mr Kenedy giving high pri-
ority to the passage of the aid bills 
cannot be denied; (4) the need for 
f inancial aid by many southern in-
st i tut ions of h igher learning can 
be a determining factor in the eyes 
of southern moderates; (5) the 
fact tha t distribution of aid would 
be done by state agencies seems to 
indicate a lack of desire on the 
par t of the federal government to 
control education. 

The Joint Committee working 
ouit the f inal d ra f t of the bill mus t 
be remembering the President 's de-
clarat ion tha t "today, more than 
a t any other t ime in our history, 
we need to develop intellectual re-

ed by Rep. Edi th Green (D.-Ore.) [provisions of ithe Sena te resolution, 
authorizing $900 million in gran ts ' Republicans a n d conservatives 
and $600 million in loans over a j seem to fear t ha t Washington may 

be wastefully grant ing money for 
s tudent aid; they may be siding 
with Sen. Goldwater'a view tha t 

five year period for the construc-
t ion of classrooms, labs, l ibraries, 
and other academic facilities. The 
aid would be available to two-year there is " insuff icient evidence to 
junior colleges, as well as four- ] indicate any crying need for aid 
year coleges and universities. The 

rources to the fullest ." 

g r a n t s would be limited to one-
th i rd of t he total cost of a construc-
t ion project, while loans would go 
to schools able to raise a minimum 
of one-quarter of the building coats 
by other means. 

Both the g ran t s and loans would 
be available to private and church-
related schools, as well as to pub-

and with a view that federal aid, 
to education is not one Of the con-
stitutionally delegated powers of 
Congress. 

However, several factors seem to 
be working in favor of the passage 
of the provisions: (1) While going 
to school is considered to be a 
universal right, it is still a fought-
over privilege; and many Congress-

gtœtœœœt 

WANTED! 

: » » » » i i » » 8 i » m i i ! i ! i w u m t 

WANTED! 
Anyone Interested (in 

Performing at the 
Junior Class Talent Show 

Please Contact 
ORLANDO DEL VALE — 2435 

or 
JIM MORGAN — 8044 

Senate Briefs 
Senators passed a resolution to 

work towards the elimination of 
irules concerning mixed part ies in 
men's apar tment 's . The . resolution, 
suggested by Jus t in Schulman, was 
proposed by Bernie Fried. All but 
two of- the Senators voted in favor 
of the resolution. 

A motion was passed favoring 
Alfred blazers for upperclassmen 
a t las t Tuesdy's meeting. Sena te 
f e l t tha t t h e blazers would s t a r t 
a new tradit ion t h a t would increase 
the dignity of the upperclassmen 
and add to the prest ige of the 
school. 

A new s tudent directeory, in-
cluding pictures of the incoming 
f r e s h m e n as well as t h e informa-
tion in this year ' s directory, was 
suggested. 

Student idenifciflLcattan '¿sards 
were again discussed. A proposal 
was made tha t the Sena te pur-
chase i ts own plasticizng machine 
for the cards. 

Dr. J a m e s C. Cox spoke to the 
Senate concerning (Religion n 
Life Week. H e asked the Sena te 
members to have the i r residens-
es submit a list of p re fe r red speak-
ers. 

Barbara Kline and Janet Oestreich, exchange students from 
Swarthmore College, who spent last week here on campus. Picture w a i 
taken Just after a special luncheon held in their honor. 

Alfred University provides an at- the year are a WSGA formal, a 
mosphere of "superficial banter" Chris tmas dance, a Sadie Hawkins 
and a lack of intelligent conversa- d a n c e I F C tormal a n d a t rl-college 
tion on the par t of the students, | d a n c e w l t h H a v e r f o r d and Bryn 
acording to Jane t Oestreich and 
Barbara Kline. 
Jane t and Barbara are the two 
Swar thmore s tudents who visited 
Alfred in an exchange program 
tha t sent Mike Stephens, Jane Car-
roll, Hank Hopkins and Jane Henc-
kel to Swarthmore. Barbara is a 
sophomore planning to major in 
ma th ; Jane t is a junior pre-med 
student. The girls spent a week at 
Alfred, a t tending clases, discus-
sions and meetings. They spoke a t 
a Campus Center coffee hour last 
Thursday. 

The purpose of the exchange is 
to compare different schools, their 
types and methods of teaching and 
their intellectual and social atmos-
pheres. I t aims to increase rela-
tions between the colleges and to 
observe di f ferent systems of educa-
tion. 

Comparing the two schools so-

Mawr. 
There is one co-ed dining room 

where all meals a re served cafeteria 
style. The women's hours a t 
Swar thmore are 12:30 on Fr iday 
and Sunday, and 1:30 on Saturday 
nights. Seniors have unlimited 2 
o'clock curfews. There a re no 
checks on signing in and out. H e n 
are always allowed in the dorm 
lounges, and on Sunday, f rom 2 to 
6, they a re allowed in the rooms. 
From 2 to 6 on both Saturday and, 
Sunday, girls are permitted in the 
rooms in the men ' s dorms. 

The five f ra te rn i t ies on the 
Swar thmore campus are social or-
ganizat ions only, and have no liv-
ing quarters . There a re no sorori-
ties. 

Jane t and Barbara fel t t ha t t he 
Swar thmore campus is more poli-
tically aware than Alfred's. Swarth-

cially and intellectually, the g i r l s more was originally a Quarker 
fel t t ha t Swarthmore had much 
more to offer in both areas. 

Swarthmore is located near Phil-
adelphia which makes movies, con-
certs, plays, and lectures easily ac-
cessible. The five formal dances of 
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Ponce DeLeon 
"HornelTs Leading Restaurant 

for Floe Italian Foods" 

Don't Be Fooled By 

Imitations! 

Get the REAL PIZZA PIE, 
Neapolitan Style at the "PONCE" 

Also Try Any of Our Many Italian Dishes 1 

We Specialize In: 

Spaghetti A Meat Balla • Ziti * Rigatoni • Cavateli! • Stuffed 

Pappar* • Meat Ball Plate. • Mao HOME MADE RAVIOLI 

Dining Room Open 'till 1 a.m. Weekends 

70-74 Canlsteo S t Phone 2278 

Let fem know 
I you're alive. I 
Pi Hi 

Your folks wonder how you're doing — and 

what. Why hot keep in touch by Long Dis-

tance. Phoning is faster than writing and 

more sanitary than licking stamps. 

NOTHING S A Y S IT LIKE YOUR VOICE 

college and there a re many pac-
i f is t sympathizers there now. There 
a re two freedpm r iders on campus, 
a political action club, var ious 
peace movements, and an interna-
tional Club. E igh t foreign coun-
t r ies are represented on campus by 
exchange students. The radical or-
ganizations a re very; active, bu t 
most of the other s tudents a re 
"apathet ic" in tha t they a re aware 
of what is going on but take no 
action. 

The s tudents said, in comparing 
faculty-student relat ions a t the two 
schools, t ha t Swar thmore ' s faculty 
respects t he s tudents more. They 
said t ha t there is more interact ion, 
in and out of class, a t Swarthmore. 
At Alfred, professors have to pull 
questions out of t h e s tudents 
whereas there is an interested stu-
dent body a t Swar thmore . 

They thought Alfred had bet ter 
Math and physiology depar tments 
t h a n Swarthmore. 

Swar thmore h a s an 'honor sys-
tem and according to Barbara and 
Janet , the s tudents have no t ime 
to th ink of cheating, because of t h e 
preoccupation wi th Intellectual ad-
vancement and the Stiff intellect-
ual competition, the gtrls said t h a t 
a Swar thmore graduate is expect-
ed to be five years ahead of the 
world Intellectually and five years 
behind the world socially. Although 
there is no Intellectual cheating, 
they felt t ha t there was probably 
a great deal of "Social cheat ing." 
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Tuition Increase 
For the second year in a row, the University has found it 

necessary to increase tuition rates. Much as we don't like the 
increase, however, we realize that it was inevitable and, under 
the circumstances, quite necessary. / 

The cost of higher education is skyrocketing everywhere. 
Colleges do not escape the hazards of inflation. As President 
Drake stated, the additional funds will not be used for any 
specific purpose; rather, they will go towards meeting increased 
costs. Expenses must be met, and a tuition hike is the only 
practical means of accomplishing this. 

Somewhat behind the times as it usually is (though this 
time it is a blessing), Alfred University has a lower tuition rate 
than institutions on a par with us. It should not be forgotten, 
however, that the increase will place an impossible burden on 
some of our students; we hope financial aid will be made avail-
able to those who will now find themselves in need of it. 

Campus 
Pulse 

by Karen Amsterdam 
QUESTION: Do you a-
gree with the Swarthmore 
students and Dr. Ohara 
that Alfred is deficient in 
"thinking students" and 
intellectual atmosphere? 

SNCC Buttons 
Almost forgotten amidst our 'great debate', the original re-

quest for student support of SNCC (Student Non-Violent Coor-
dinating Committee) has been revived. The Senate has under-
taken to sell SNCC buttons as a means of raising funds for this 
student group. "We strongly endorse the Senate's efforts, and we 
sincerely hope that our students will support this drive. This 
campaign to raise funds for SNCC is being conducted nationally. 
Alfred's attempts are part of a larger campaign presently be-
ing conducted in the northeast. It's the first time in recent years 
that Alfred ha$ become involved in a program of national sig-
nificance. SNCC is recognized as an effective fighting unit for 
Negro rights in the south; it is endorsed by N.S.A. 

It would be a sore disappointment if Alfred's first venture 
into the realm of national student activity were to fail. SNCC 
is worth our support — let's give. 

What Happened, Freshmen? 
Last week's editorial, "The Freshman Failure," brought 

howls from many people, but not as many as from the freshmen 
themselves. There was lots of talk about all the letters we were 
going to receive, and it was heard that Freshman Class Presi-
dent Vanach was submitting a statement to us. We were really 
very glad to learn of this sudden spirited interest among the 
Class of 1965 — but, alas, something went wrong. Perhaps the 
Alfred to Alfred mail service is indaequate. At any rate, we are 
happy to print the result of the new 'spirit' among the fresh-
men: one letter. 

Congratulations: to Shirley and John Reents on the arrival 
of their 7 lb. 4 oz., bouncing baby boy, born Feb. 24, 1962. 

Have yon heard . . . that our M.P. is a traveling man? 

that Theta girls are serving pheasant (under glass) ? 

that Lambda Chi has standing room only since they loaned 
all their bar stools ? 

about our latest innovation . . . ushers at basketball games? 
that an unacquainted sister and pledge tried to rush each 

o t h e r ? 

about the twist music that filtered through the library 
windows this week? 

Classic Quips: (Fiat Lux, 1§15) "facts about Alfred: a 
strictly college town; 900 inhabitants; situated at 1800 feet 
above sea level; has no mosquitos; has had no saloon in 75 
years.'' 

Candid Quote: "Gotcha" 
Social Synopsis: Delta Sig and Kappa Psi are having a 

Bermuda party Saturday/March 3. Klan is having their pledge-
relay-race D.T.R. Saturday afternoon, March 3. Congratulations 
to the new fraternity pledges. Delta Sjig—Gordon Burgess, Theo-
dore Hall, Stanley Maslowski, Gerald ©rsley, Donald Peek 
Christopher Pino, and Richard Thomas; Kappa Psi—John Beck-
er and William Eckman; Klan—David Huff and Malcolm Stew-
ar t ; Lambda Chi—Charles Hewson, Robert Keys, Richard 
Knapp, William Rathbun, Lee Simons, and Thomas Washer, Tau 
Delt—Bart Bloom. 

Bob Klein, Bronx, NYC 
SR., LA 

Frankly I dis-
agree that Alfred 
la lacking in thin-
k i q g students. 
The s t u d e n t s 
would be more 

"ougltrul if Alfred's lack of in-
tellectual atmosphere did not cause 
their latent capacity to stagnate. 
I see around me many students who 
have the ability, but who manage to 
get through college and receive a 
degree and have not been made to 
work. As long as there are students 
able to geit through this school us-
ing only 30% or 40% of their abil-
ity, this school will lack intellect-
ual atmosphere. 

Fighiting for marks should not 
being the main basis of college life. 
If profesional and graduate schools 
could find some kind of criterion 
other than marlcs alone upon which 
to base their choice of students, 
college would cease being used as 
a means to an end. 

I don't think thait it is the fac-
ulty's fault. Perhaps the students 
here are non-thinking in compar-
ison. 

Pete Buttress, Hornell 
SR., LA 

I agree that 
ithere is a short-
age of thinking 
students, but I 
can't agree with 
the s t a t e me a t 

that there is a lack of Intellectual 
atmosphere on campus. The atmos-
phere is herie, if only- students 
were prepared to take advantage 
of it, but they don't. I believe that 
the main cause is the students' 
poor preparation in high school: 
There, he does not have to think. 
Hb's spoon-fed, and when he comes 
to college he expects to be spoon-
fed again. Some students lare able 
to make the transition in four 
years, but many graduate with 
their bi'bs still tucked under their 
chins. 

Janet Van Kenren, Almond 
SR., LA 

I think t h a t 
I there is definite-

ly a deficiency or 
lack of "think-
ing" students, pri-
nt a r i 1 y because 

very few of them have reached a. 
level of maturity where they're rea-
dy to face serious questions. Most of 
them are still seeking social life, or 
a husband, I agree with Pete; the 
opportunity for intellectual atmos-
phere is probably there; it is not 
used. 

I N Q U I R Y 

by Robert Gottlieb 

JH 
fill ,1 

Barbara Bernardelli 
Jamesville, SR., LA 

Yes, I agree. 
Alfred definitely 
h a s a certain 
number of stu-
dents who are in-
tellectually super-

ior and are interested in obtaining 
an education (learning, that Is.) 
However, far too many students are 
more interested in social life; In 
obtaining an MRS. degree rather 
than a bachelor's degree. Too many 
students find it difficult to limit 
themselves in their social activities'. 
They take away from their studying 
time for Intellectual discussion, to 
participate in superfluous activity. 

Too many students at too many colleges have a common 
complaint. That being that they they feel the method of evalu-
ating an education is not fair, as well as being inhibiting. By 
this I mean that the sole criteria for measuring an education 
seem to be marks and tests grades. The successful student has 
a 2.3 and the unsuccesful student has a 1.3. Does this not ex-
clude the intangible things which are not derived from taking 
a course? 

When entering college the student will make, consciously 
or not, the decision whether he will strive for the highest index 
he can attain or aim for something else. Included under the 
latter category may be a social life, an athletic life, service to 
the student body, or the life of intellectual inquiry. This is not 
to say that a high index and other activities are incompatible 
but is to suggest that for most students it is hard to attain ex-
cellence in all the categories at once. 

The problem that this writer is concerned with is wether 
by attaining high marks, which seem to indicate the educated 
student, something has been left out. This is not to imply that 
the attainment of high marks is not laudable, but is to suggest 
that the serious student, by accomplishing this feat, is prevent-
ed from entering into other worthwhile endeavors. 

It appears that to get high marks certain things must be 
made subservient to this goal. Among them can be included 
the following up of intellectual curiosity. How many times has 
it occured that a student will see a good book which he would 
like to read, but can not do so because of hours of necessary 
studying plus the test next week? Does the attainment of high 
marks exclude as Alfred's catalog puts it so aptly "the search 
for truth ?" Does the value system we have placed on education 
prevent the student from gathering an intellectual overview 
rather than a regimented education? 

The answer to whether the system of measuring education 
is adequate with regard to what it concentrates on will depend 
upon what the student desires from college. To many brousing 
through the text book plus a social life represent the ultimate 
in the college experience. However, some students do desire 
learning from other than the textbook are forced to make one 
of three choices. 

They may first of all put off their interests until the work 
is not pressing, whenever and if ever this occurs. Secondly they 
may puruse their interests regardless of marks and may come 
out the better ultimately. The third being to make a compromise 
between those "oh so important" marks and their intellectual 
curiosity which may mean a little less studying and a little more 
enjoying of the intellectual pursuits than is required such as 
reading, seeing a good movie or attending an interesting lecture 
or discussion. This is the situation which the inquiring student 
is faced with for he has no power to change it and rebellion will 
only result in frustration. 

It appears to this student that society has made in the 
academic world the attainment of high marks more important 
than increasing the intellect, as it has done in making money 
a criteria of success in the everyday world. In this age of the 
machine the student is measured by an index, a test mark; he 
has lost his individuality. One wonders sometimes whether soc-
iety has lost something in the midst of all the great technological 
advances. 
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critique 
by Hugh Yougel 

The Footlight Club production last Thursday in Alumni 
Hall was written by an Alfred student, or so I have heard a-
round tlie quad. As of publication time, I was unable to find 
either the title of the play or the name of the author, but I feel 
obliged to explain all the particulars of the play as I was the 
only spectator in attendance; I attribute this to student apathy. 

I was about to leave the auditorioum having come to the 
conclusion that it was either the wrong day or the wrong hour 
for the play when a young man came in and began playing what 
I supposed to be the overture. Whe the stage lights, which were 
very realistic in effect being merely what I guessed to be a 
single light coming from the wings, came on, a solitary charac-
ter appeared on the stage dressed in working clothes and push-
ing a broom before him. At this point, I was very confused as to 
what was happening, soon he stopped, leaned on his broom and 
began to speak. I have diligently copied down his opening lines: 
"cigarette butts . . . there's a law 120 years old and they step 
on it and grind it into the floor. Burnmarks everywhere. In an-
other twenty years this place will be burned to the ground with-
out even a fire . . . just smoke . . . plenty of smoke!" 

At this point the boy playing the background music stop-
ped and left the auditorium.' I must admit the play at this 
point did not make much sense tox me, - but suddenly another 
character played by one of the faculty members came into the 
auditorium and began to give what sounded to me like a civil-
ization lecture, but he gave it with such fervor and spirit that 
it was hardly what you would call a civ lecture although he 
seemed to be dealing with sixteenth and seventeenth century 
philosophy. At the conclusion of his speech he bowed very low 
and blew kisses to the right and left sides of the auditorium, 
which I took to be envoy for applause which I gave with shouts 
of "bravo" and "more" as it was quite good. The character sud-
denly looked up with seeming fright and gathering up his notes 
he left tl^e auditorium in confusion. All the time this speech 
was given, the character on the stage went back and forth 
neither one noticing the other which I took to signify the lack 
of communication between the men of our generation. 

The piano again began to play as the young man had re-
turned to the auditorium. He lit up a cigarette; at this point 
the old man in work clothes came to the foot of the stage and 
watched with a wild looking gleam in his eye, muttering some-
thing about shoving it down his thorat or something. The acous-
tics being very poor; it was hard to distinguish his words over 
the sound of t i e piano. The youth soon stopped and snuffed 
out his cigarette on the top of the piano and again walked out 
of the auditorium. Seeing this the old man began to laugh in 
a very strange way. Reaching into his pocket, he pulled otit a 
pack of cigarettes, shoved four or five of them into his mouth 
and lit them all. Then with a bound off the stage, he ran down 
the center aisle laughing and coughing and puffing on his 
cigarettes while he waved his broom over his head in great 
circles. 

The play at this point seemed to be over, so I applauded 
hut none of the characters came back for curtain calls prob-
ably being offended by the lack of audience. The entire present-
ation left me with a strange feeling of guilt which of course is 
the modern version of the Greek catharsis. 

Although I was very confused, this is one of the finest pro-
ductions put on by the Footlight Club and I hope their future 
productions will be of the same caliber. I also,hope that, the 
next Footlight Club production The Merchant of Vienna by 
Shylock will be better attended. 

Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor: 

At last Tuesday's (Feb. 20) 
meeting of the Student Senate I 
suggested that t he Senate declare 
that It was opposed to the regu-
lation preventing unchaperoned 
apartment parties and that the 
Senate work to eliminate this rule. 

I wish to use this opportunity 
to show why I feel this action is 

not only justiiable, but necessary. 
There a re several cri teria which 
should be used when judging any 
rule or regulation. Is the rule tol-
erable to those Who a re to be 
governed by It? ©an the rule ibe 
effectively enforced? and does the 
rule serve a truly useful purpose? 
Using these as a basis, let us ex-
amine the regulation In question. 

Is this role tolerable? The an-
swer is yes, but only In a passive 

sense. Only if one does not care 
about this mat te r can such a reg-
ulation be accepted. For those who 

find social recreation in other 
areas or who do not have a so-
cial life, the rule Just exists. For 
those who find the apartment par-
ty a source of enjoyaible social 
recreation this rule is an unfair 
exercise of dictatorial rule. 

Can the rule be effectively en-
forced? The answer Is no. With-
out a doubt this is one of the most 
often violated regulations In ex-
istence on the Alfred campus. Ev-
ery weekend numerous parties aire 
held in apartments of various stu-
dents. Barely is any action taken 
or any case brought before any 
form of judicial consideration. 
There Is a good reason for this. 
The administration of Alfred Uni-
versity Is not a police force, nor 
I believe does it desire to become 
one. Thus the enforcement rests 
on the ra ther s l im chance that 
some person will notice the party 
and report it to the authorities. 

Looking a t this problem thus 

nestlean 
notions 

by Joe Rosenberg 
"At her step-mother's office Sin-

derella was told that she would not 
be allowed to go to the Ball tha t 
evening unless she cleaned-up her 
room. Since her room had not been 
cleaned since the last inspection, 
this was a prodigious task. 

Sinderella set about cleaning her 
room but It was soon time for 
rush parties. She hurried over to 
the Union so she could engage in 
some stimulating conversation. Af-
ter the rush party, Sinderella met 
her boy friend Myron MaVijust, 
who told her that he would be un-
able to take he to the Ball as he 
had to attend a conference on con-
ferences in Amityville, Long Is-
land. 

Now Sinderella was dateless for 
the Ball. Her room was still a mess 
and her step mother would come 
around to check it in a half hour. 
Distressed, Sinderella flung her-
self on the bed and began to weep. 

In the middle of her sobbing, a 
matronly-looking women appeared. 
Sinderella inquired as to her ident-
ity. She replied that she was Ha-
zus Humpus, her fairy, god-mother. 
In a flash Hazus waved her magic 
wand and the room was clean. An-
other wave of the wand produced 
a prom dress. Finally Hazus show-
ed Little Sin a picture of her es-
cort; the handsome Leonard Lip-
kiss. The extreme manliness of the 
picture caused Sinderella to swoon 
with sheer admiration. After Hazus 
revived her, Little Sin was warned 
not to stay out later than one o'-
clock as her dress would change in-
to Bermuda shorts and her glass 
•slippers into tennis sneakers. 

, At eight o'clock Leonard arriv-
ed at the Quartz in his new 1962 
Latka. Sinderella came out ' with 
a stunning prom dress on, gasped 
as she looked at the handsome face 
of Leonard, and entered the car. 
When they arrived at the ballroom 
all eyes focused on Sinderella and 
her escort. As the evening pro-
gressed, Leonard's witty conversa-
tion and charming, debonaire per-
sonality gradually caused Sinder-
ella to fall in love with him. But 
soon the hour of one struck and 
Sinderella's dress changed back in . 
to bermuda shorts and her glass 
slippers changed into tennis snea-
kers. She fled hastily back to the 
Quartz leaving the heartbroken 
Leonard holding one of the tennis' 
sneakers, which had been dislocat-
ed from Sinderella's foot. 

When she arrived back a t the 
Quartz, her wicked step-mother told 
her that she was oampused for a 
week for being late. Thus she was 
unable to go to any rush parties 
and subsequently was rejected by 
her step-sister, ICS, and the soro-
rities. (Sinderella really didn't 
mind this because she knew all 
about the weather already.) As a 
fu r ther blow, her beau, Myron, fell 
in love and married a girl whom 
he met at the Conferences for Con-
ferences, Natalie Nebbis. Sinder-
ella never saw Leonard LipMss 
again but always cherised the 
hope that he would come looking 
for her and re turn her tennis 
sneaker." 

Dean Goose does not delve into 
the -future affairs of Sinderella so 
v>e may assume that this poor co-
ed never recovered from the tra-
umatic experience and lived mal-
adjusted forever after. l 

f a r one «an see tha t It Is in many 
ways similar to the "noble experi-
ment ' of prohibition. I t Is a regula-
tion which, because of the will of 
those governed by It, cannot be 
effectively enforced and cannot be 
accepted by the majori ty of those 
covered by it . 

Let us look a t the purpose serv-
ed by the rule In question. Actually 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Senior Designers Visit 
Chicago Art Institute 

Fifteen senior Design students, 
accompained by Prof. Val M. Cush-
ing, Prof. Kurt J. Ekdahl, and Mrs. 

David Leach, left yesterday for a 
week's field tr ip in Chicago. 

They plan to visit various indus-
trial design offices, the manufac-
turing plant of the Molded Plastics 
industry, the Illinois Institute of 
Technology, several museums, and 
the Chicago Art Institute where 
Prof. Ekdahl was formerly an in-
structor. This month the Institute 

is featuring a shpw of Oriental 
Ceramics. 

Prof. Cushing said that the t r ip 
frill t ry to cover three main points: 
Museums and Galleries, design of-
fices and, most important, archi-
tecture. Because of the location of 
Alfred, Prof. Cushing feels tha t a 
trip of this type is ¡extremely pro-
fitable as it will "Intensify the 
seeing experience of painting, 
sculpture, and architecture and 
point out, design-wise, the reality 
of the outside world." 

OR Campus with 
MrcShtikan 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

THE GRASS IS ALWAYS GOLDER 
The academic world, as we all know, is loaded with dignity and 
ethics, with lofty means and exalted ends, with truth and beauty. 
In such a world a heinous thing like faculty raiding—colleges en-
ticing teachers away from other colleges—is not even thinkable. 

However, if the dean of one college happens—purely by 
chance, mind you—to run into a professor from another college, 
and the professor happens to remark—just in passing, mind you 
—that he is discontented with his present position, why, what's 
wrong with 'the dean making the professor an offer? Like the 
other afternoon, for instance, Dean Sigafoos of Gransmire 
Polytech, finding himself in need of a refreshing cup of oolong, 
dropped in quite by chance at the Discontented Professors 
Exchange where he discovered Professor Stuneros from the 
English Department of Kroveny A and M sitting over a pot of 
lapsang soochong and shrieking "I Hate Kroveny A and M!" 
Surely there was nothing improper in the dean saying to the 
professor, "Leander, perhaps you'd like to come over to us. I 
think you'll find our shop A-OK." 

(It should be noted here that all English professors are named 
Leander, just as all psychics professors are named Fred. All 
sociology professors are, of course, named Myron, all veterinary 

-medicine professors are named Rover, and all German professors 
are named Hansel and Gretel. All deans, are, of course, named 
Attjla.) 

But I digress. Leander, the professor, has just been offered a 
job by Attila, the dean, and he replies, "Thank you, but I 
don't think so." 

"And I don't blame you," says Attila, stoutly. "I under-
stand Kroveny has a fine little library." 

"Well, it's not too bad," says Leander. "We have 28 volumes 
in all, including a mint copy of Nancy Drew, Girl Detective." 

"Very impressive," says Attila. "Us now, we have 36 million 
volumes, including all of Shakespeare's first folios and the Dead 
Sea Scrolls." 

"Golly whiskers," says Leander. 
"But of course," says Attila, "you don't want to leave 

Kroveny where, I am told, working conditions are tickety-boo." 
"Oh, they're not too bad," says Leander. "I teach 18 hours 

of English, 11 hours of optometry, 6 hours of forestry, coach the 
fencing team, and walk Prexy's cat twice a day." 

"A full, rich life," says Attila. "At our school yoa'<* be some-
what less active. You'd teach one class a week, limited to four A 
students. As to salary, you'd start at $50,000 a year, with, 
retirement at full pay upon reaching age 29." 

"Sir," says Leander, "your offer is most fair but you must 
understand that I owe a certain loyalty to Kroveny." 

"I not only understand, I applaud," says Attila. "But before 
you make a final decision, let me tell you one thing morel We 
supply Marlboro cigarettes to our faculty—all you want at all 
times." 

"Gloryosky!" cries Leander, bounding to hiafeet. "You mean 
Marlboro, the filter cigarette with the unfiltered t a s t e -
Marlboro, the cigarette with better makin's—Marlboro that 
comes to you in pack or box—Marlboro that gives you such a 
lot to like?" 

"Yep," says Attila, "that's the Marlboro I mean." 
"I am yours," cries Leander, wringing the Dean's hand. 

"Where do I sign?" 
"At the quarry," replies Attila. "Frankly, we don't trust 

paper contracts any more. We chisel them in marble." 

© 1962 Max Shulmaa 
Stonecutters cut it in stone, woodcutters cut it in wood, 
seamstresses embroider it in doilies: you get a lot to life» 
in a Marlboro—filter, flavor, pack or box. 
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Letters 
(Continued Crom Page S) 

it serves no useful purpose. It in-

And in the fourth place, the behav-
ior of the most sacred upperclass 
representatives and spectators a t 
the recent Senate meeting was ex-

Bills fear in those who violate it tremely exemplary in regard tjo 
and prevents some from violating j well-mannered and orderly young 
i t because of fear. But is fear i t - | l a d i e s a n d gentlemen. 
self something to foe- looked nip to?i , o i „ , Third, to the Senate meeting. 
I >think not. The purpose of the 
rule is fairly obvious: it is design-!L e t m e r e m i n d y° u t h a t t h e m e e t " 
ed to prevent "sinful activity" es- ings occurred on the Tuesday and 
pecially in the area oi sex. How- Wednesday of the first week of 
ever, apartment .parties do not. ne- s o r o r i t y r u s h i l l l g w h i o h i s required 
cessarily mean tbat anything will Qf a U r u a h e e S ) w h e t h e r -they plan 
Happen..Furthermore, if we exam- , t 0 p l e d g e Q r n o t A g o o d l y n u m b e r 

toe the situation realistically, the o f g i r l s . a t t e n d e d t w o p a r t i e a a m J 

only conclusion available is that h ( m r e t u r n e d t 0 c o m p l e t e assign-
fho rnlo la n mi«pi*n,h1p fftfllirn Tlhft 1 . . . 

ments after losing anywhere from 
I one to two and a half hours from 
I studies by attending these parties. 
Nevertheless, the number of Brick 
girls in attendance at the Senate 
meetings was nearly equal to and If we, the students oi Alfred ! ¡„ „ „ . .. .. 

_ in some cases greater than, the 
University, are to be regulated,!„ „ u _ , . ,, . . . . 

' numbers from each other mdividu-
let this regulation take place in r e s i d e n c e 

the form of reasonable, fair and 
sensible rules. I 1 s t l 1 1 w o n d e r w h y . the three 

Justin E. schulman I u p p e r c l a s s e s b e i n g 8 0 absolutely 
_ _ _ _ _ perfect, the honor system was not 

the rule is a miserable failure. The 
activities It Is desgned to prevent) 
will take place rule or ¡no. Theyl 
will take place in apartments, in 
cars, and, weather permitting, in j 
the woods. 

Dear Editor: 
As a member of the freshman 

class, I beg to offer humble excuses 
for our failures. Iiet us ignore the 

unconditionally instituted at our 
university before this. I must ad-
mit that the overburdening respon-
sibilities we now so clumsily handle 

unsupported subjective opinions of m a y D O t d e c r € a s e d f o r m a n y 

the upperclassmen whose toes have y e a r s b e c a u s e t h e f o r m e r s t u d e n t s 

been tread upon by unprincipled 
freshmen, and take a look at the 
cold, hard fates. 

First, in regard to Assemblies. 
If the scared sophomores are So 
holy that the freshmen need to be 
bombasted to cover for them, 
please explain precisely why the 
sinful freshmen are responsible 
for the overwhelming character of 
the sophomores in condescending to 
Join the mentioned adolescent tac-
tics (asuming the freshmen are at 
fau l t ) . Also ,explain hpw, during 
the Pi Delta Epsilon discussion and 
other Assembly programs, members' 
of the freshmen class (assigned 
seats on- the main floor, front) 
somehow managed to be the first 
to leave from the front rows of the 
balcony (assigned to sophomores), 
march down the side stairways, 
and clomp down and out of the 
building, banging the door on the 
way. 

Second, let us look at the behav-
ior of the girls in the Brick. For 
one thing, ithe most honorable 
President Zoldan all but begged 
his way into the Brick. In doing 
so, our President already famous 
for. his 'obviously unquestionably 
scrupulous behavior, insulted the 
ability of the representatives in 
presenting the issue. In the sec-
ond place, havihg already decid-
ed upon, our vote,. we were gross-
ly insulted to be told that others 
thought we "didn't understand the 
issue," probably because we didn't 
agree with It. In the third place, 
may I beseech you to consider the 
reception given Mr. Zoldan at Kru-
son, composed of «pperclasswomen. 

so unselfishly unwilling to com-
plain, left the blame to the naive 
irresponsible freshmen. 

Please, Just because the upper-
classmen have been in attendance 
at Alfred University for a year or 
more longer than the freshmen, 
let's judge on the facts after care-
ful consideration, like truly liber-
al-minded college educated people. 
No matter where you go or who 
you meet, there's bound to be one 
rotten apple, but don't let that one 
spoil the whole barrel. Therefore, 
let me apologize for the minority 
in the University as a whole, but 
not for an innocent majority who 
received undeserved criticism. 

Carol Jaeger, Freshman 

Student Music 
Competition 

Lycoming College, Williamsport, 
Pennsylavnia, will sponsor an In-
ter-Collegiate Musical Competition 
on May 10 and 11, 1962. Any stu-
dent jazz, rock and roll, or vocal 
group may apply. There will be 
representatives present from Capi-
tal Records, Inc., Liberty Records, 
Inc., Lycoming Music Corporation, 
and Continental Artists. Prizes will 
•consist of $600 in cash, trophies, 
and other non-cash items. This is 
an excellent opportunity for a col-
lege group to become recogpized. 
Applications and information may 
be obtained from your director of 
student activities or by writing to 
IMC, Box 35, Lycoming College, 
Williamsport, Pennsylvania. Dead-
line for application will be April 
1, 1962. 

Glidden Galleries 
FOR ST. PATS 

COLORED PAPER GARLANDS 

Butterflies 

Paper Lanterns 

Weather-Proof Lanterns 

Gifts of Good Design Cost No More 

Ceramics 
News Beat 

Sally Wenitworth was the win-
ner of the annual speaKing con-
tes t sponsored by the Alfred Stu-
dent Branch of the American Ce-
raanic Society; her topic was "Sin-
tering of Alumina." Sally will be 
sent to New York City in April 
to compete for Alfred invthe na-
tional speaking contest at the an-
nual convention of the American 
Ceramic Society. She was also 
awarded $25 by the Alfred Student 
Branch of tbe A. C. S. 

Thomas Sturiale won the sec-
ond prize and his topic was "Non-
equilibrium Phase Relations,: the 
System: Talc-ClayJSilica" ' 

The College of Ceramics has 
recently purchased a Perkin-Elmfer 
Qjas Chromatography unit. This 
unit will be used for the analysis 
of the natural gas used for fir-
ing kilns, analysis of mixtures of 
hydrogen gas in reaction kinetic 
experiments, and the identification 
of gases trapped in ceramic bodies. 

Dr. Wayne Brownell of the Col-
lego of Ceramics gave a technical 
lecture to plant operators in the 
structural clay products industry 
a t a meeting held on February 
2 in North Aurora, Illinois. His lec-
ture was on "Theory of Firing." 

Washington Semester 
There will be a meeting for 

all those interested in the Wash-
ington Semester Program on 
Thursday, 4:30 p.m., in Room 4, 
Kanakadea Hall. Under the pro-
gram, which Is open to all po-
litical science majors, students 

•will spend next semester study-
ing at American University in 
Washington, D. C. 

Dismissed For Views 

Greater Sexual Freedom 
Advocated by Professor 

"Sexual intercourse, with modern 
contraceptives and medical advice 
readily avaiblle, should be condon-
ed among college students suffi-
ciently mature to engage in it.", 
says Dr. Leo Koch in January 
Campus Illustrated, the new mon-
thly magazine for collegians. 

A biology professor, ousted from 
the University of Illonois for his 
views on sex and the collegian, Dr. 
Koch advocates "a great deal more 
freedom for college student to de-
cide for themselves, when and how, 
they are to indulge their sexual 
desires." Hie also believes, "there 
are excellent reasons why colleg-
ians should engage in heterosexual 
relations before marriage." 

Dr. Koch's reasons are mainly 
centered around individual health. 
"A healthy mature pe rsona l i ty -
healthy physically, emotionally and 
ihltelleotually, is impossible with 
out sexuality," says the professor. 
".Sexual organs are so basically in-
tegral to the human orgaism that 
they influence human behavior pro-
foundly and inevitably. Sexuality 
cannot be warped without also 
warping the personality." 

Aware that the clergy's first out-
cry is that greater sexual freedom 
would seriously increase the in-
cidence of contagious veneral di-
sease and of illegitimate pregnancy, 
Dr. Koch submits that "greater sex-
ual freedom, when accompanied by 
intelligent educational measures, 
will decrease the incidence of both 
disease and illegitimacy. This has 
been the case in Sweden. Besides 
which, neither veneral disease nor 
pregnancy are major tragedies un-
less they are exaggerated out of 
all proportions and are not pro-
perly handled." 

In Campus Illustrated, Dr. Koch 
states that the most important 
goal in liberalizing attitudes to-
ward sex is not more sexual exper-
ience for all, but r&ther a greater 
sexual self-responsibility and edu. 
cation about sex. "College students 
can no longer avoid sex," says Dr. 
Koch, "They should participate se-
lectively. To be specific, they should 
not sex without contraceptives; 
they should not sex with strangers; 
and they should not sex for the 
wrong reasons." 

D. C. PECK 
magazines 

pool 

candies 

paperbacks 

CR AND ALL'S SALE EXTENDED 
UNTIL MARCH 10th 

i ' , 
i _ 

take advantage of these low prices 
' Jp V* ' : - * V * v * 1 >T \ -rg^J'ii ' '^i 

• 

Buy Famous Make Merchandise at Savings to 50% 

One odd lot 
College Pets 

Y2 Price 

Due to an over-stock of National-
ly known watches I am forced to 
convert to cash. A big selection at 
50% off list, plus tax. 

Fine Diamond . 
i . 

Engagement Rings 
i 1 

Costume Jewelry 

at y2 price 

One White Gold Solitaire 
Fine Full Cut Diamond 
Reg. $325—Save $100 

Now $225 

One assortment of Ronson 

lighters at % price 

Big Discounts 
on Banners-

Mugs- Leather Billfolds-
Pens- College Jewelry 

Fine Quality Line 

Transistor radios — 20% discount 

E. W. CRANDALL & SON 
your college store 

Main Street ' Alfred, N.Y. 1 
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W. Emlen Roosevelt f i rs t became a 
bank president while still in his 
early thirties. Today he heads 
still another bank and is a leader 
in New Jersey financial circles. 
Em's been a CAMEL fan ever 
since his undergraduate days at 
Princeton. 

If flavor is your major satisfaction in smoking 

B. J. Reynold» 
Tobacco Company 
Winston-Salem 
North Carolina 

THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE 

You Can Order 
Almost Anything at 

WHOLESALE PRICES 
Contact 

Bill Benjamins 
44 South Main Street 

Alfred Phone 3844 
Also Radio A TV Repair 

Trotters Top Running Bears; 
Lambda Chi Stays Unbeaten 

by Joe Rosenberg 
The placid irace in the American 

League 'in the in t ramura l basket-
ball program was jolted last Mon-
day, when the Running Bears were 
upset by the Trot ters . Down by a 
28-20 count at the end o the f i r s t 
half, the Tro t te rs shot phenomin-
Jomly well during the second half 
and took a five point lead with 
four minutes remaining. The Bears 
bounced back and evened the score 
a t the end of regulation play, 49 
all. The Bears and Trot ters ex-
changed baskets unti l with a min-
u te remaining Whiteman was foul-
ed. He made one of his two shots 
a t the line and the Bears were up 
by one. The Trot ters failed in their 
a t tempt to regain the advantage, 
but the Bears could not increase 
the i r lead. With eight seconds left, 
Don Burr is of the Trot ters t r ied 
to get a shot off but the Bears 
defenses f rus t ra ted his efforts. Jus t 
beore the final whistle Burr is heav-
ed the ball blindly towards the 
basket and to his and everyone else 
amazement the ball went in and 
t h e Trot ters had defeated the Run-
n ing Bear* 57-56. Brajtn Rauber 
paced the Trot ters attack' with 30 
points, th is season's high. 

In other American League action, 
Bar t le t t turned the tables on the 
Rayes 33-28. Both teams battl ing 

. for the cellar spot. The Rayes have 
a 2-5 record. Bart le t t is 2-3. The 
Team was dropped out of the league. 

| with forfei ts to the Bears and Trot-
iters. The Team's f inal record was 
. 2-6. Roger Ofostrum of the Bears 
is the league's high scorer aver-

i aging 14.75 points per game. 
I In the National League, Dennis 
, Diamond with 20 points outscored 
Kappa Psi as Phi Ep gained a 40-

17 victory. Bob MacDonald with 23 
points did likewise to Tau Delt as 
Lambda Chi continued its unde-
feated ways 58-20. Klan Alpine had 
some trou/ble with Delta Sig in the 
f i r s t half as they led 13-11. But 
came alive in the second half be-
hind Joe Green to gain a 37-23 vic-
tory. Lambda Chi's Bob MacDon-
ald is the league high scorer aver-
aging 17.60 points in fiye games. 

Clarkson Nixes Matmen; 
Haniinig Wins In 36 Sec. 

by Stev 
The Alfred matmen dropped 

their sixth match of the year to 
Clarkson here, Saturday, by a score 
of 19-13. The f inal tabulation how-
ever, was not indictive of the fine 
showing the Alfred men put up. 

Of the seven matches posted, two 
were conceded to Clarkson — Dave 
Frey, who injured his left shoulder 
in the f i r s t period, defaulted to Ed 
Fay of Clarkson, and in the 177 
pound class, Alfred failed to have 
a representative, thus forfei t ing 
tha t match. The rest of Clarkson's 
nine points came from decisions. 
Otto Eleuter i lost on an 18-3 de-
cision to Joe Trim-boll of Clarkson, 

e Arvan 
. J im Peters of Alfred yielded to 
John Bobcock in a hard fought 
match in a 7-0 decision, and Dick 
Demott lost on a 7-2. decision to 
Ron Donielsotn. Alfred accounted 
for their points with two pins and 
a decision. The brightest prospect 
of the match was Arlan Hanning 's 
3*6 second, f i r s t period pin of Clark-
son's HJowie Goldstein. 

After 1: :07 ticked off in the 
thi rd period, Joe Green of Alfred 
made a s ter l ing comeback and pin-
ned Dick Erns t . The last Alfred 
score was a 5-0 decision in favor 
of Hterto Oliver over Je r ry Gold-
stein. 

8PINET PIANO BARGAIN 

WANTED: Responsible party to 

take over low monthly payments 

on a Spinet piano. Can be seen 

locally. Write Credit Manager, 

P.O. Box 35. Cortland, Ohio. 

Career Cues: , •. ^ 

"Whatever your major, 
make sure to include 
a course in 'people'!" 

W. Emlen Roosevelt, President 
National State Bank, Elizabeth, N. J. 

"If 
my college adviser had prophesied that studying psy-

chology would some day help promote my career in bank-
ing, I'd have scoffed. Yet that is exactly what has hap-
pened. And when I think about 

it now the reason seems 
obvious. The facts and figures of banking, or of any other 
field, are mechanical devices. Xhey take on real meaning 

only when related to people. 
"Good psychology is also the basis of all teamwork. 

And, since most of today's business and scientific prob-
lems are too complicated for 'one man' solutions, team-
work is essential. If you want to be a valuable team player, 
and a likely candidate for captain, be the person who 
understands people. Learn what it takes for people to 
work together in harmony. Learn how to win trust and 
confidence. Learn basic human psychology. 

"Bear this in mind, too. World tension, community 
tension, business tension, even family tension are the 
facts of everyday life. The more you know of human 
behavior, the better prepared you will be to deal with 
these problems. 

"So, if you have the chance, take a course devoted to 
•people.' Your class adviser can probably help you fit a 
psychology elective into your schedule. I don't think 
you'll regret i t . . . I know I didn't." 

Eaton and Gabe meet ball, as 
Landman learns not to be all 
thumbs under the basket. 

7 oz. tube 
75c 

plus tax 
HITCHCOCKS 
PHARMACY 

15 Notrh Main St. Alfred 
(open all day Wednesday); 

Dellcatef/ 

Scented 

Non-Greasy 

Cream 

for face 

nd hands 

NS 

LANOLIN 

SOYIBB 
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STUDY IN THE SUMMER-TEACH IN THE PALL 

college graduates who have not majored in education 

A CAREER IN TEACHING FOR YOU IN ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOLS 

Enroll today in the Intensive Teacher Training Program at 
Syracuse University 

Write: ITTP, Elementary Education Department 
762 Gomstock Avenue 
Syracuse 10, New York 

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke! 
Bottled under authority of 
The Coca-Cola Company by 

ELMIRA COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, 
INC., ELMIRA, N.7. 

Saxons Lose to Rochester in Overtime, 75-68; 
Steinberg & Co. In Home Finale Tonight 

by Stuart Lestch 
Determination, inspiration and 

spir i t were not enough for the Al-
f red University basketball team to 
overcome the University of Roches-
ter 's strength and depth. The Sax-
ons were able to hold their own 
until late in the overtime period 
and came out on the short end of 
a 75-68 score. 

The game, played last Wednes-
day night, was the Saxon's most 
exciting contest of the year. In ad-
dition, this game was the last ep-
isode in the Scoring duel between 
Alfred's Steve Steinberg and Ro-
chester's Mike Berger. Both Stein-
Iberg and Berger are currently can-
didates for Little All-American 
laurels. Berger was the games high 
scorer with 29 points followed by 
Steinberg with 23 points. In their 
f i r s t meeting this year, Steinberg 
scored 34 and Berger 23. 

Keith Tombs and Frank Romeo 
held Berger to only four points in 
the f irst half. But Berger broke 
loose for 25 in the f inal stanza. 

Howard Gabe was the only other 
Saxon in double figures netting 22 
points. Loren Eaton played a tre-
mendous defensive game, blocking 
many of the Tellowjacket's shots. 
Henry Landman was strong off the 
boards and pulled down many im-
portant rebound«. 

With five minutes gone in the 
second period, the Saxon's red dog 
press bothered Rochester and Gabe 
and Tombs were able to steal the 
ball and put in easy layups. This 
gave Alfred a 46-35 lead. But the 
Yellowjacks delibertely f o u g h t 
back. With 4:51 to play, Eaton 
fouled out followed by Gabe's exit 
via the foul route with 3:59 to go. 

Berger drove for two layups on 
successive out of bounds plays to 
put Rochester ahead 61-58. At 1:15, 
Pete Rowan netted a foul shot fol-
lowed by a jumper to tie the score 
with 29 seconds to play. Roches-
ter 's Bill Boothby then missed two 
foul shots and Alfred took a time 
out with 14 seconds left. The Sax-
ons got mixed up on the ensuing 
out of bounds play. But Steinberg 
got the ball and fired an off bal-
ance jump shot from 25 feet out 
tha t bounced off the rim at the 
buzzer. • 

In the five minute overtime, 
Steinberg tanked five foul shots 
and Landman added a jumper. For 
Rochester, Berger scored 11 points 
to' ice the game for the Yellowjacks. 

Briefs 
The Saxons played without the 

-services of Mike Mishkin and Nick 
Ferreri while Rochester was minus 
their 6-7 center Jim Sweet and his 
understudy Ed Deutsch . . . The 
Li'l Saxons dropped a 78-64 decis-
ion to the Young Yellowjacks. Ed 
Mandel was high man with 28 
points. Bob Beck added 23 . . . 

Locker Room Aftermath 
by Allan Scheffler 

Have You Seen Mike? 
Last Wednesday night the followers of Al-

fred basketball fortunes were treated to what 
may have been the Saxon's finest team perfor-

, mance in four years. A hustling, spirited ball-
| club was the pride of Coach P. 0. Smith as his 
S aggregation left the floor halftime with a 34-30 
advantage. 

What goes on behind the closed doors of a dressing room 
at halftime is as well a kept secret as was the Manhattan Pro-
ject. However, the results of these secretive meetings are never 
quite so clandestine. When the team returned to the floor for 
the second half, Mike Benedict, forward and co-captain of the 
Saxons, was no longer a team-member. 

Rumors and just plain hear-say have provided me with 
many explanations for this absence. During the most important 
game of the year, one in which the Saxons were doing more 
than holding their own, the team co-captain decided that he 
was getting a raw deal. Whether he was or not is not the 
question in interest today. The question that is, asks why the 
team co-captain was not in uniform for the second half of the 
¡game. It is the opinion of this writer that no matter what 
occured in that dressing room, Mike Benedict should have been 
with the team for their second half effort. This is something I 
feel he owed not only his coach and team-mates, but to his 
school as well. 

Thank You, Steve 
The curtain is drawing to a close on another Alfred basket-

ball season. Tonight will be my last opportunity to view the 
Saxons and Steve Steinberg in action. But hot or cold, I can be 
sure of one thing, Steve will not disappoint the fans tonight. 
He hasn't disappointed them yet in four years because he has 
proven himself not only the finest player in Alfred history, btfi 
also one of the most exciting performers in the nation. 

It seems like just the other day that I first saw Steve on 
the court. He wasn't as good as ballplayer then, but he still 
had the same quality to create excitement on the court. When-
ever Steve got his hands on the ball, the crowd always antici-
pated the impending excitement. If I seem to be repetitious in 

jmy usage of the word 'exciting', please bear with me, for I 
know of no other word to describe Steve as well. 

Because he has played for a team of Alfred's scope you 
won't see Steve's name on the list of all-americans. The only 
place you will make this squad Steve, is in the hearts of the 
Alfred fans. Your critics, and it would be unfair to say that 

¡they are few, will agree that good or bad, you gave Alfred 
' basketball something it never had before, and may never have 
'again. That certain something can best be described as 'class', 
i If there were nights when nothing else shined, at least your 
class was evident to all followers of the game. 

How does one tell you how much he enjoyed your per-
formances, I don't know myself. But I can do it in the only 
way I know how. Just by offering to you my appreciation in a 
word of Thanks. 

There were 43 personal fouls com-
mited in the varsity contes t . . . Our 
thanks to the Varsity "A" Club for 
keeping order a t the game . . . Mrs. 
Steinberg flew in from Riverdale 
to see the game. She commented 

that i t was a fantast ic game . . . 
Tonight the Saxons meet Ithaca 
College in their last home appear-
ance of the season. The varsity con-
test is a t 8:15 preceded by the frosh 
game at 6:30. 

Under-basket scuffle: Eaton and Steinberg fight off Rochester's 
Boothby. 
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